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a b s t r a c t

The origin of the martian gullies has been much debated since their discovery by the Mars Orbiter Camera
(MOC, Malin, M.C., Edgett, K.S. [2000]. Science 288, 2330–2335). Several previous studies have looked at
slope gradients in and around gullies, but none have used Digital Elevation Models (DEMs) from the High
Resolution Imaging Science Experiment (HiRISE, McEwen, A.S., and 14 colleagues [2007]. J. Geophys. Res.
112 (E05), E0505S02), which has a pixel scale down to 25 cm/pixel. We use five 1 m/post HiRISE DEMs to
measure gully apex slopes, the local channel gradient at the upslope extent of the gully debris apron,
which marks a shift from erosion to deposition. The apex slope provides information about whether a
flow was likely a typical dry granular flow (begins depositing on slopes �21�) or fluidized by some extra
mechanism (depositing on shallower slopes). We find that 72% of the 75 gully fans studied were likely
emplaced by fluidized flows. Relatively old gullies appear more likely to have hosted fluidized flows than
relatively fresh gullies. This suggests a time and location dependent fluidizing agent, possibly liquid
water produced in a different climate as previously proposed. Our results do not provide evidence for
water-rich flows in gullies today.

� 2010 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

There are several outstanding debates about the martian gullies.
A gully, as defined byMalin and Edgett (2000), is a small-scale slope
feature that has an alcove, channel, and debris apron. Two of the key
remaining unknowns include whether the gullies formed by wet or
dry processes and if gullies are forming today. Wet (Malin and
Edgett, 2000; Gaidos, 2001; Lee et al., 2001; Mellon and Phillips,
2001; Costard et al., 2002; Gilmore and Phillips, 2002; Knauth
and Burt, 2002; Christensen, 2003; Hartmann et al., 2003; Held-
mann and Mellon, 2004; Heldmann et al., 2005, 2007; Balme
et al., 2006; Dickson et al., 2007; Head et al., 2007, 2008; Dickson
and Head, 2009; Levy et al., 2009; Williams et al., 2009), gas-fluid-
ized (Musselwhite et al., 2001; Hoffman, 2002; Cedillo-Flores and
Durand-Manterola, 2007; Hugenholtz, 2008), CO2 frost avalanche
(Ishii and Sasaki, 2004), and dry (Treiman, 2003; Shinbrot et al.,
2004; Bart, 2007) flows have all been proposed to carve gullies.
One way to test whether a flow experienced greater fluidization
than dry granular flows is to look at the channel gradient where
deposition occurs. Dry granular flows will tend to deposit at �21�,
the angle of kinetic friction, below which dry granular flows decel-
erate (�20.7–22.9�, experimentally determined by Pouliquen
(1999)). Debris flows (sediment-rich), fluidized by liquid water,

can deposit on shallower slopes, down to�1.7–5.7� (Stock and Die-
trich, 2003); sedimentation from water flows may deposit on still
shallower slopes. Dry flows fluidized by gas or friction reduction
by frost (Hugenholtz, 2008) or by slower particle settling in an
atmosphere at lower gravity (Shinbrot et al., 2004) are relatively
poorly understood, but we expect deceleration on slopes shallower
than�21�. The slope gradient at the visible upslope extent of a gully
depositional fan, termed the ‘‘apex slope” (Fig. 1), can provide infor-
mation about whether a fanwas emplaced by amore fluidized flow,
which in turn provides insight about possible gully formation pro-
cesses and whether or not gully formation may be occurring today.

1.1. Possible fluidization mechanisms

Proposed fluidization mechanisms for gully flows or other mar-
tian flows include liquid water (Malin and Edgett, 2000) or brine
flows (Mellon and Phillips, 2001; Knauth and Burt, 2002), carbon
dioxide related flows (Musselwhite et al., 2001; Hoffman, 2002;
Ishii and Sasaki, 2004; Cedillo-Flores and Durand-Manterola,
2007; Hugenholtz, 2008), acoustic fluidization (Melosh, 1979),
and impact-induced seismicity (Cabrol and Grin, 1991).

The most intriguing potential fluidizing agent is liquid water
because of its relationship to life and potential use as a resource
for future human exploration. Today, liquid water on Mars has a
very limited stability (Haberle et al., 2001), but there is abundant
evidence that it was prevalent on Mars in the ancient past (e.g.
Carr, 1996). Haberle et al. (2001) found that locations on Mars
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where the pressure and temperature are suitable for liquid water
today correlate poorly with the distribution of gullies, but Hecht
(2002) found that transient melting of near-surface ice may occur
in gullies and Heldmann et al. (2005) reported that gullies could be
carved by liquid water, if available, today. Potential sources of li-
quid water for gullies have been much debated and include a shal-
low subsurface aquifer (Malin and Edgett, 2000), a deep aquifer
(Gaidos, 2001), melting snowpack (Lee et al., 2001; Christensen,
2003), and melting near-surface ground ice (Costard et al., 2002).
Regardless of the source, if liquid water were available, it is likely
that it could produce the observed gully morphologies on the basis
of their similarities to terrestrial gully landforms (Malin and Edg-
ett, 2000). The presence of liquid water could be in either a
water-rich or a sediment-rich flow (a debris flow).

Carbon dioxide has received attention as a potential gully-carv-
ing agent because it is the most abundant molecule in the martian
atmosphere (Musselwhite et al., 2001; Hoffman, 2002; Ishii
and Sasaki, 2004; Cedillo-Flores and Durand-Manterola, 2007;
Cedillo-Flores et al., 2008). Stewart and Nimmo (2002) analyzed
thepotential for subsurface liquidCO2 involvement in gully-forming
flows and found that no significant amount of CO2 or CO2 clathrate
hydrate is expected to exist in the martian crust and that the large
volume of CO2 required for an individual flow would, contrary to
observations, exclude multiple flows without unrealistic replenish-
ment. They also suggested that rapid decompression of liquid or so-
lid CO2 upon reaching the surface would not produce the observed
morphologies. Recently, Hugenholtz (2008) suggested the BGDs
might be formed similarly to terrestrial frosted granular flows, flows
lubricated by the vaporization of CO2 frost which reduces inter-par-
ticle friction and allows flows to mobilize onto relatively shallow
slopes. Thismodel has the advantage of relying on a known reservoir
of volatiles, and recent observations have shown gully activity near
the time and places of peak CO2 frost accumulation (Dundas et al.,
2009), but a quantitative description of such flows is lacking.

Impacts and acoustic fluidization are dry processes proposed to
fluidize flows on Mars. Melosh (1979) described a process called
acoustic fluidization whereby a transient acoustic wave field mobi-
lizes dry flows onto shallow slopes. It requires an initial fall of

material down a steep slope in order to fluidize a flow (Melosh,
1979). Many gullies are found downslope of overhanging layers,
which could provide source material for flows. Cabrol and Grin
(1991) suggested that seismic waves from an impact could desta-
bilize and fluidize permafrost that could then carve channels on
the surface. Burleigh et al. (2009) reported that a small, recently-
formed crater cluster, whose largest member is �22 m in diameter,
triggered �64,000 small landslides nearby. Their results suggested
that the air blast of the impactor, and not the seismic waves trig-
gered the gravity-driven landslides. It is possible that dry processes
such as these are responsible for gully formation, but it is difficult
to explain why features with the morphology of the mid-latitude
slope gullies are much less abundant in equatorial latitudes.

1.2. Physics of flow deposition

In order to justify our use of apex slopes to assess gully flow
emplacement type, we now discuss what causes deposition in
three types of flows, water-rich, debris flows, and dry granular
flows (without an extra fluidization mechanism), in order to iden-
tify what the fan apex represents in each case. We selected these
types of flows to represent end members of possible flow types;
we do not attempt to provide an inclusive list of all flows that
might produce morphology similar to that observed.

Particles in water-rich flows deposit when the local velocity
falls below the settling velocity of the particle, which depends on
grain size such that larger particles deposit at higher velocities.
Velocity in an open-channel water-rich flow is commonly de-
scribed by one of three flow resistance equations (Knighton,
1998, p. 101), the Chezy equation, the Manning equation, or the
Darcy–Weisbach equation. In all of these equations, flow velocity
is proportional to the square root of the slope, which means that
larger particles can deposit on steeper slopes. For water-rich flows,
the fan apex represents the location where the largest particles
started depositing. Depending on the flow velocity and character-
istics, this could happen at any slope gradient.

The physics of debris flows is particularly complicated because
of the interactions between the solid and liquid components.
Deposition occurs when all kinetic energy is converted to irrecov-
erable forms, which occurs first at the coarse-grained front and
margins of the flow (Iverson, 1997). Debris flows travel as a coher-
ent body. Once the front of the flow stops, the remainder can stop
or overtop it, depending on the flow’s momentum. For debris flows,
the fan apex marks the location of the tail end of the flow, and it
can occur at any slope gradient depending on the flow’s character-
istics. Thus, the apex slope may not be a meaningful discriminator
to argue for or against a debris-flow origin.

Dry granular flows start decelerating upon reaching the angle of
kinetic friction, �21�. Okura et al. (2000) used a computer simula-
tion model and laboratory experiments to study dry granular
flows, and they found that dry granular flows are best described
using a discrete particle model, i.e. where each particle is modeled
individually rather than modeling the flow as a lumped mass.
Okura et al. (2000) demonstrated that particles retain their original
order relative to the other particles. When particles at the front of a
dry granular flow start decelerating, particles behind them transfer
kinetic energy allowing them to travel further. When the particles
at the back of a dry granular flow encounter the angle of kinetic
friction, they decelerate then come to rest since there is no addi-
tional kinetic energy available. For a dry granular flow, the fan apex
represents the tail end of the flow, and it occurs at a slope of 21� or
higher. It can occur on slopes steeper than 21� if particles in the
flow do not have sufficient kinetic energy to remain in motion once
the front end of the flow has reached the angle of kinetic friction.
Thus, a fan with an apex slope below approximately 21� could
not have been emplaced by a non-fluidized dry granular flow.

Fig. 1. Sample apex slope measurement of a gully in Hale Crater. Horizontal lines
mark the assumed boundary between erosion and deposition. The fan apex marks
the upslope extent of visible deposition. The apex slope would be measured near
the asterisk. HiRISE image PSP_002932_1445, 0.255 m/pixel, equirectangular
projection centered at 35.16�S, 324.68�E. North is up in this and all following
images unless otherwise indicated.
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1.3. Current study

To investigate the emplacement of flows in ravines, which we
define to be valleys that contain one or more gullies following def-
initions introduced in Wilson (1900, p. 36), we measure the chan-
nel gradient just upslope of where one gully’s depositional fan
‘‘initiates”, the apex slope. Previous studies have looked at slopes
in and around gullies using topographic data, including Mars Orbi-
ter Laser Altimeter (MOLA, Zuber et al., 1992) interpolated gridded
topography data (Heldmann and Mellon, 2004; Lanza and Gilmore,
2006; Heldmann et al., 2007), individual MOLA topography tracks
(Perron et al., 2003; Dickson et al., 2007), parallax measurements
performed using HiRISE stereo image pairs (Howard et al., 2008;
Kreslavky, 2008; Parsons et al., 2008a,b), and measurements digi-
tally extracted from HiRISE DEMs using ArcGIS (Lanza et al.,
2009). These studies have looked at the average slopes within gully
alcoves (Heldmann and Mellon, 2004; Heldmann et al., 2007;
Lanza et al., 2009), the average slopes of walls hosting gullies (Per-
ron et al., 2003; Lanza and Gilmore, 2006; Dickson et al., 2007), the
average slopes of gully channels and debris aprons (Howard et al.,
2008), and piece-wise average slopes of gullies, including their
alcoves, channels, and debris aprons (Kreslavky, 2008; Parsons
et al., 2008a,b). None of these previous studies that measure gully
slopes have measured gully apex slopes. HiRISE DEMs provide the
highest resolution topographic data currently available for Mars,
and the errors are recognizable (in contrast to point measurements
on stereo pairs), so we select them for our study.

We use five 1 m/post-Digital Elevation Models (DEMs) derived
from High Resolution Imaging Science Experiment (HiRISE,
McEwen et al., 2007) stereo image pairs produced using the meth-
od developed by Kirk et al. (2008). The DEMs include gullies with a
range of preservation states and multiple orientations. We assume
that the channels above the fan apices are erosional and that the
apex slope is the steepest slope on which deposition has occurred.
Since the channel widths of the gullies studied appear approxi-
mately constant, we also assume that changes in channel width
have negligible effects on whether a flow will deposit.

Our work addresses the nature of flows within gullies. Some of
the flows might have been responsible for carving the gullies (gully
formation), while others might only be post-gully modification
(gully activity). We do not distinguish between flows responsible
for gully formation andgully activity in this study.Wemeasure apex
slopes of gullies in five DEMs to test the feasibility of a non-fluidized
dry emplacement mechanism for each gully and look for trends in
location, orientation, and relative gully age versus apex slope to
examine implications for possible emplacement mechanisms.

2. Data

Table 1 lists the HiRISE images, processed with the Integrated
Software for Imagers and Spectrometers (ISIS3, Anderson et al.,
2004) used to make each DEM. The DEMs were created using the
area-based automatic matching package of the commercial stereo
software SOCET SET (�BAE Systems). The vertical precision of the
DEMs is expected to be �20 cm (Kirk et al., 2008), but the quality
of DEMs is limited by differences in illumination, signal-to-noise
ratio, and amount of hand editing performed. Hand editing is nec-
essary to correct locations where correlations are poor (such as in
and near shadows) and the model topography visibly differs from
what is seen in images.

3. DEM locations

Fig. 2 shows the distribution of the DEMs throughout the south-
ern hemisphere. The DEMs are located in five craters of various deg-

radation stages. Fig. 3 shows one HiRISE image used to make each
DEM and the regional location of each DEM. The DEMs are hereafter
referred to by their region and study ID as listed in Table 1.

The Centauri DEM is located on the north through southeast
walls of Penticton Crater, a 9.2 km (Barlow, 2000) crater in the
Centauri Montes region. The northeast rim is heavily degraded,
while the southeast rim is sharp and distinct. The crater floor con-
tains mounds of material; a large concentration of this material is
adjacent to the degraded northeast wall, which is suggestive of
movement of material off that wall onto the floor (Berman et al.,
2009). There are gullies on the north, northeast, and southeast
walls. The ravines, which contain multiple gullies (see Section 1.3),
on the north and northeast walls are degraded and cross-cut by
fractures in some cases. The gullies on the southeast wall are shal-
low and pristine in appearance. A bright slope deposit is associated
with one of the gullies on the southeast wall (Malin et al., 2006;
Pelletier et al., 2008).

The Gasa DEM covers the east half of Gasa Crater, a �7 km fresh
crater with a distinct rim located on the floor of a larger crater. The
north rim is sculpted into large alcoves that each typically contain
several individual gullies. The floor of the crater contains pitted
material suggested by Tornabene et al. (2007) to be indicative of
collapse following the release of volatiles from impactites (mix of
breccia and melt). Such pitted material is commonly found in
well-preserved craters (Tornabene et al., 2007). Its crater retention
age is �1.25 Ma (Schon et al., 2009). This crater has gullies on its
north, northeast, and east walls. Overall, the ravines themselves
are mostly well-preserved on the north and northeast walls, while
the individual gullies within the ravines exhibit different levels of
degradation.

The Hale DEM is located on the northeast rim of Hale Crater,
which is 125 � 150 km in diameter. Hale Crater is interpreted as
late Hesperian/early Amazonian (Cabrol et al., 2001) and might
be younger (Philippoff et al., 2009). Hale Crater contains pitted
and ponded material, also thought to be indicative of the release
of volatiles from impactites (Tornabene et al., 2007). Hale Crater
has many terraces adjacent to its walls, a central peak, and a de-
graded south rim. Hale Crater contains a large number of gullies.
In the Hale DEM, gullies are found on almost every mound, terrace,
and wall. Most of the gullies are well-developed and have experi-
enced multiple flow events evidenced by the presence of remnant
channels on the debris aprons.

The Kaiser DEM is located along the north wall of a 13.6 km
(Barlow, 2000) crater superposed on the floor of Kaiser Crater.
The crater has lobate ejecta, interpreted as due to an impact occur-
ring in ice-rich material (Carr et al., 1977; Boyce et al., 2007). The
textured floor of the crater suggests that material, possibly ice-rich
(Squyres, 1979), has moved off the crater walls into the center. The
arcuate ridges located at the base of some of the gullies also

Table 1
HiRISE stereo pairs used in DEM production.

Region (ID) Lat. (�S), Lon. (�E) Observation ID Scale (cm/pixel)

Centauri (C) 38.4, 96.8 PSP_001714_1415 25.4
PSP_001846_1415 27.1

Gasa (G) 35.7, 129.4 PSP_004060_1440 25.5
PSP_005550_1440 26.6

Hale (H) 35.1, 324.7 PSP_002932_1445 25.5
PSP_003209_1445 27.1

Kaiser (K) 46.1, 18.8 PSP_003418_1335 25.3
PSP_003708_1335 27.8

Newton (N) 38.5, 202.9 PSP_002620_1410 25.5
PSP_002686_1410 25.9

Further image information can be found at http://www.hirise.lpl.arizona.edu/
<Observation_ID>.
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suggest downslope movement (Berman et al., 2005, 2009). Many of
the gully alcoves contain a large concentration of boulders.

The Newton DEM is located on the northwest wall of a �40 km
(Barlow, 2000) crater on the north rim of Newton Basin. It is lo-
cated in a degraded crater that is almost entirely superposed by

a crater of similar size. The pitted, dissected texture of the floor
is reminiscent of a mid-latitude debris mantle that may have once
contained volatiles (Mustard et al., 2001). There is a visible slope
break across the majority of the crater wall in the DEM; the gully
channels above the slope break are less incised than those below.

Fig. 2. South hemisphere distribution of DEMs. The background is a Viking Mars Digital Image Mosaic. The letters correspond to the DEM IDs in Table 1.

Fig. 3. Location of DEMs. The DEMs are labeled with their identifier as listed in Table 1. The HiRISE images shown are the first listed for each DEM in Table 1. Image scale bars
are 500 m. The actual DEMs trends NW–SE because of the orientation of MRO’s orbit. The background of the regional images is a THEMIS Day IR mosaic.
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4. Methods

4.1. Gully selection

We visually inspected one image per DEM (Table 1) to identify
gullies where we could distinguish a distinct upslope extent of
deposition. We excluded degraded features with indistinct mor-
phology or features where subsequent processes may have re-
duced the slopes. The final gullies included in the study are
identified in Fig. 4. The numbers are not always sequential because
some gullies initially selected were later removed due to nearby
errors in the DEMs.

4.2. Elevation profile extraction

We processed the DEMs applying a 3 � 3 low pass filter twice to
smooth out high frequency noise. We then imported the DEMs into
RiverTools (http://www.rivertools.com/, RIVIX, LLC 2005), a GIS
application, and extracted flow grids. We simultaneously displayed
each DEM and its corresponding HiRISE images to match large-
scale (�10 m) features in order to identify each gully of interest.
We used the channel profile tool to extract elevation profiles
through gullies where we observed a distinct fan apex. We ex-
cluded gullies that had obvious large errors in the DEMs or where
the calculated channel veered noticeably from the actual channel
location in HiRISE images.

4.3. Apex placement

We located each gully’s fan apex (Fig. 1) in the DEM and re-
corded the corresponding location from which to extract the apex
slope. We tried to err on the side of measuring slightly upslope of
the apparent fan apex to avoid measuring the slope of the debris
apron itself.

4.4. Elevation profile smoothing

After extracting channel elevation profiles and determining the
location of the apex slope, we smoothed the elevation profiles to
minimize noise and errors in the DEM. During flow grid creation,
RiverTools can introduce artificial steps that create extended re-
gions of zero slope. Noisier DEMs will have more steps. We fit each
elevation profile using a second-order polynomial (poly2) to use
the most aggressive smoothing possible.

4.5. Apex slope determination

To determine the apex slope value for each gully, we calculated
point-to-point slopes from the smoothed (poly2 fit to data) and
raw (original data extracted) elevation profiles at the location we
recorded. For the Centauri, Gasa, Kaiser, and Newton DEMs, we se-
lected the maximum slope value of these two slopes to avoid favor-
ing shallower slopes. Due to a relatively large amount of noise in
the Hale DEM, we used only slopes from the smoothed elevation
profiles for the Hale Crater gullies.

Possible sources of error include identification of apex location
in HiRISE images, identification of apex in the DEM displayed in
RiverTools, displacement of gully channel profile in RiverTools
compared to that observed in HiRISE images, and visual measure-
ment of the apex in RiverTools. The HiRISE images used in this
study (Table 1) are �25 cm/pixel, which means that objects
�75 cm across can be resolved. To avoid missing unresolvable par-
ticles that may have been deposited upslope of the visible apex, we
chose apex slope locations that were �10–20 m upslope of the vis-
ible extent of deposition, which should lead to a small overesti-

mate of the apex slopes. When the 1 m/post-DEMs were
displayed in RiverTools, features �3 m in size were obvious. We
used features of at least this size to identify the apex locations.
To minimize the displacement between channels calculated by
RiverTools and those observed in images, we only used channel
profiles that did not veer noticeably off course. The visual measure-
ment of the apex in RiverTools is possibly the most significant con-
tributor to the error in apex placement. When taking our
measurements, we recorded the sample and line of the apex slope
location. In theory, this pixel should have been on an extracted ele-
vation profile, but, in reality, it was sometimes displaced by up to
two pixels in the sample and/or line direction. We estimate that
this contributes �3 m, the distance diagonally across two pixels,
to the error in apex placement. We estimate that there is a maxi-
mum error of �10 m in the determination of the along-slope apex
placement.

After estimating the error in along-slope apex placement, we
looked at the smoothed elevation profiles to quantify how this er-
ror affected the apex slope values. For each gully whose apex slope
was derived from a smoothed elevation profile, we calculated the
derivative at the apex and the upslope and downslope distances
at which the apex slope would increase and decrease, respectively,
by 1�. The distances ranged from 9 to 929 m with an average of
89 m and a median of 47 m. We estimate that the apex slopes
we determined are accurate to within �1�. Overall, the apex slopes
presented here are likely to be overestimates of the actual slopes.

4.6. Orientation determination

Wemeasured the orientation of each gully using Adobe� Photo-
shop� CS2. We measured the angle between east and the approx-
imate direction in which the gully trended such that a gully with
an angle of 0� is facing west, 90� is facing south, etc. We deter-
mined each gully’s orientation based on the general dominant
direction in which the alcove, channel, and debris apron faced.
For gullies whose channels veered noticeably from the orientation
of the alcove, we measured the orientation of the alcove since it is
the purported source region. The possible orientations were E, NE,
N, NW, W, SW, S, and SE. We visually checked our designation for
each gully using the HiRISE images.

4.7. Qualitative classification of relative gully age

In order to classify the gullies based on their relative ages, we
first reviewed each gully to note the form of its channel walls
(sharp and distinct to modified and muted) and the presence of
boulders, dunes or ripples, mass wasting, and polygonal fracturing
within the channel or on the channel’s walls. We then used our
notes and first impressions to classify each gully as fresh, interme-
diate, or degraded. After this procedure, we looked at every gully in
succession, without the initial classification in view, to insure that
the classifications were representative of the relative ages when
compared to the entire dataset. The final classification scheme is
listed in Table 2. Sample prototypes for each class are shown in
Fig. 5.

It is important to note that this classification scheme is only rel-
ative to the gullies included in this study such that our results are
not meant to be relevant globally. The most narrow gullies were
below the resolution of the DEMs and thus unmeasurable. We ig-
nored very degraded features that we could not be certain were
gullies, which might selectively exclude the older gullies. Also,
even though the gullies span a range of visible degradation states,
it is possible that comparing the gullies in this study to gullies
globally might shift the classification scheme.
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Fig. 4. Gullies analyzed. The DEMs are labeled with their identifier as listed in Table 1. In C, BGD marks the location of the bright slope deposit associated with a gully
modeled by Pelletier et al. (2008). In H, BGD1 and BGD3 mark the location of the BGDs modeled by Kolb et al. (2010). In K, the horizontal black bars are data gaps. The HiRISE
images shown are the first listed for each DEM in Table 1.

Table 2
Relative gully age classification scheme.

Class Characteristics Modification (typically superposed)a

1. Fresh Sharp, distinct walls Minimal (boulders, dunes)
2. Intermediate Combination of sharp and muted walls Portions are modified, others are well-preserved (boulders, dunes, mass wasting)
3. Degraded Muted, indistinct walls Heavy modification (boulders, dunes, mass wasting, polygonal fractures)

a Not inclusive of all gullies in the class.
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5. Results

We report results on trends in apex slope by location, gully ori-
entation, and relative gully age.

5.1. Apex slope by location

Table 3 and Fig. 6 display the apex slopes organized by DEM. In
Fig. 6 the vertical lines represent the minimum values of the angle
of kinetic friction (dashed) and angle of repose (solid) as deter-
mined by Pouliquen (1999). The different symbols correspond to
the elevation profile (raw or poly2) that was used to determine
the apex slope. Flows depositing on slopes steeper than the angle
of kinetic friction are consistent with non-fluidized dry flows.
Flows depositing on slopes shallower than the angle of kinetic fric-
tion are consistent with wet or otherwise fluidized flows. These re-
sults show that a large number of gully debris aprons (54 out of 75,
72%) were likely emplaced by a fluidized flow. There is no apparent
correlation between apex slope and location, except that all gullies
measured in Kaiser were likely emplaced by fluidized flows.

5.2. Apex slope by orientation

This analysis was severely limited by the orientation distribu-
tion of the gullies (Fig. S1); all gullies in this study were predomi-
nantly south-/pole-facing. As such, it was not possible to look for
meaningful trends in the apex slopes by orientation.

5.3. Apex slope versus relative gully age

Table 3 includes the relative age class (Table 2) assigned to each
gully where 1 is ‘‘fresh” and 3 is ‘‘degraded”. Fig. S2 displays rela-
tive gully ages and their apex slopes organized by age class. Fig. 7
shows the percent of gullies in each age class whose apex slopes
suggest a wet or fluidized emplacement (‘‘fluidized”) or a non-flu-
idized dry emplacement (‘‘non-fluidized”). Fig. S3 shows the distri-
bution of relative gully ages by location where the percentages are
the percent of gullies within a specific location that fall within a
designated age class.

Fig. 7 demonstrates that older, more modified gully channels
have shallower apex slopes. Provided the slopes have not changed
since fan emplacement, this implies that the older gullies are more

Fig. 5. Gully classification scheme. The insets highlight portions of individual gullies’ channels, and the gully IDs refer to the labels in Fig. 4a. (A) Fresh (Gully 6). (B)
Intermediate (Gully 1). (C) Degraded (Gully 3). HiRISE image PSP_001714_1415, 0.254 m/pixel, equirectangular projection centered at 38.39�S, 96.81�E.
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likely to contain deposits emplaced by a fluidized flow, while
fresher gully channels are more likely to contain deposits em-
placed by a non-fluidized dry flow. Fig. S3 shows that the majority
of the gullies in each setting are relatively old (Classes 2 and 3),
with the exception of Centauri with 60% of its gullies being rela-
tively young (Class 1).

6. Discussion

6.1. Rate of gully degradation

It is possible that individual gullies degrade at different rates;
however, it is likely that gullies in a single location (with similar
slope and aspect) would not be subjected to drastically different
degradation processes on varying timescales. Gully degradation
appears to occur on timescales much longer than one martian year.
To set this lower limit, we visually examined gullies in HiRISE
images PSP_002932_1445 and ESP_011819_1445 acquired approx-
imately one martian year apart in Hale Crater. We did not see any
changes between the two images in the �20 gullies that we exam-
ined; even boulders located on the ravine walls appeared to be in
the same place. It is possible that changes below the detection limit
occurred; however, since we were interested in constraining the
rate of visible degradation so obviously seen in other gullies, we
suggest one martian year as an extreme lower limit for the time-
scale of degradation. In reality, degradation of gullies probably
takes much longer than one martian year.

Of the five craters with gullies studied in this work, those in
Gasa Crater are the best preserved. In fact, Dundas et al. (2009) re-
port evidence for activity at two gullies in Gasa Crater within the
past Mars year (late 2008–early 2009). All of its ravines have little
modification, yet the gullies themselves range from fresh (well-
preserved) to degraded (heavily modified) based on the relative
age classification scheme developed in this study (Section 4.7).
Schon et al. (2009) estimate that Gasa Crater is �1.25 Myr old
based on its crater retention age. It is unknown how old individual
gullies are, but since they are often superposed on geologically
young features such as dunes and polygonal ground, it is possible
that they are much younger than this estimate such that gully deg-
radation might occur on 101–105-year timescales.

6.2. Likelihood of fluidized flows

Our apex slope measurements (Fig. 6) show that 72% of the 75
gullies studied are consistent with fluidized processes (i.e., fluid-
ization by liquids or gases or particle settling in an atmosphere
at lower gravity than Earth’s). This value may actually represent
a minimum value for the ravines sampled. We identified and mea-
sured a specific location of deposition for each gully. Most of the
gullies (79%) were in ravines that contained remnant channels, evi-
dence for repeated flows within the same ravine. The presence of
non-fluidized dry flows within a ravine does not preclude wet or
fluidized flows from having also occurred there. Older flows are
superposed by subsequent flows, which prevented us from identi-
fying the oldest in each ravine. As such, we measured one of the
more recent flows within each ravine, which the relative age re-
sults (Fig. 7) suggest are more likely to be consistent with non-flu-
idized dry processes. One possible alternate explanation for older
gullies having shallow apex slopes is that their channels have been
infilled with aeolian or mass wasted material causing them to shal-
low with time, or the entire slope has experienced viscous relaxa-
tion. Such infill has not been observed at HiRISE scales (�25 cm/
pixel) and is thus not thought to significantly affect the apex
slopes.

Table 3
Gully apex slopes, orientations, and relative ages.

DEM Gully Apex slope (�) Sourcea Orientation Age class

C 1 15.9 Raw S 2
C 2 21.2 Raw S 1
C 3 17.0 Raw SW 3
C 4 20.2 Raw SW 1
C 5 19.8 Raw SW 3
C 6 16.3 Raw SW 1
C 7 12.2 Raw SW 3
C 8 21.4 Raw SW 1
C 9 21.1 Raw SW 1
C BGD 21.0 b NW 1
G 1 23.6 Raw S 1
G 4 16.6 Poly2 S 2
G 5 22.9 Raw S 2
G 7 19.8 Raw S 1
G 8 23.3 Poly2 S 1
G 10 16.7 Poly2 S 2
G 12 18.5 Raw S 3
G 18 20.7 Poly2 SW 2
G 19 19.0 Raw SW 2
G 21 20.0 Raw SW 2
G 23 23.5 Raw S 3
G 24 20.9 Raw S 3
G 25 17.6 Raw SW 3
G 26 20.4 Poly2 SW 2
G 27 21.7 Raw SW 1
G 28 25.9 Raw SW 3
G 29 21.1 Raw SW 3
G 30 26.4 Raw SW 2
G 31 16.3 Poly2 W 3
G 32 25.2 Raw W 2
G 33 16.4 Raw W 2
H 1 36.8 Poly2 S 3
H 3 15.2 Poly2 SW 2
H 4 21.0 Poly2 S 3
H 5 17.1 Poly2 S 3
H 6 19.1 Poly2 S 3
H 7 10.2 Poly2 S 3
H 8 11.3 Poly2 S 3
H 11 14.8 Poly2 S 3
H 16 8.8 Poly2 SW 2
H 17 11.2 Poly2 SW 2
H 20 14.6 Poly2 S 3
H 22 16.9 Poly2 S 3
H 24 18.8 Poly2 S 3
H 26 16.9 Poly2 S 1
H 27 26.0 Poly2 S 3
H 31 11.3 Poly2 SW 2
H 34 7.6 Poly2 W 3
H 38 14.6 Poly2 SW 3
H 41 10.1 Poly2 SW 2
H 43 11.2 Poly2 SW 3
H 44 13.8 Poly2 SW 3
H 45 8.7 Poly2 SW 3
H 56 6.3 Poly2 SW 3
H BGD1 10.4 Poly2 SW 2
H BGD3 14.8 Poly2 SW 3
K 1 9.6 Raw S 3
K 2 14.7 Raw S 3
K 3 10.0 Raw S 3
K 4 11.3 Raw S 3
K 5 9.7 Raw S 2
K 6 14.1 Raw S 3
K 7 11.2 Poly2 S 3
K 8 12.1 Raw S 3
K 9 11.0 Poly2 S 1
K 10 7.5 Poly2 S 3
K 11 12.5 Raw S 3
N 1 12.5 Poly2 SE 2
N 2 18.6 Poly2 SE 2
N 3 21.6 Poly2 SE 3
N 4 19.0 Poly2 SE 3
N 5 22.7 Poly2 SE 3
N 6 22.2 Poly2 SE 1
N 7 18.2 Poly2 SE 3
N 8 14.2 Poly2 SE 3

a Elevation profile used to measure apex slope.
b Pelletier et al. (2008).
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An important caveat is that deposition on a slope steeper than
�21�, the angle of kinetic friction, does not exclude a wet or fluid-
ized flow, but initial deposition on a shallower slope does exclude a
non-fluidized dry emplacement. We would expect dry flows to be
more prevalent today if gully formation required a time-limited
fluidizing agent (such as water) and no significant gully formation
is occurring today, or if ravines are experiencing ongoing modifica-
tion in the form of dry mass wasting or other headward expansion
of their alcoves.

6.3. Most likely fluidization mechanism

Relative age results suggest an age dependence on type of de-
posit emplacement, which excludes fluidization mechanisms that
are found globally or expected to be relatively constant throughout
time since the gullies formed. Ours results suggest that flows fluid-
ized by acoustic fluidization, seismic shaking, and air blasts from
impactors are unlikely to be largely responsible for forming gullies.
Also, if dry flows, acoustic fluidization, or seismic shaking were lar-
gely responsible for formation of typical mid-latitude slope gullies,
then we would expect to see gullies globally around Mars wher-
ever slopes and debris were available instead of being largely re-

stricted to the mid-latitudes of both hemispheres. Our relative
age results also suggest a fluidization mechanism that was more
dominant in the past. If liquid water were the fluidizing agent, then
the relative age results suggest a limited supply of water available
to form gullies. Such a supply of water could be a subsurface,
perched aquifer or an atmospherically-emplaced snowpack or
ground ice without a replenishment mechanism that operates to-
day. If gully formation is tied to seasonal CO2 deposits, then such
deposits may have been locally thicker in the past.

Several people have proposed that ice (Costard et al., 2002) or
ice-rich material (Jakosky and Carr, 1985; Mustard et al., 2001;
Lee et al., 2001; Christensen, 2003; Head et al., 2003, 2008;
Mischna et al., 2003) was deposited in the mid-latitudes at a recent
period of high obliquity (Levrard et al., 2004); it is possible that this
ice-rich material provided a limited water supply to carve the gul-
lies. Modeling done by Costard et al. (2002) and Hecht (2002)
found that water ice could melt in gullies at higher obliquity
(Costard et al., 2002) or today (Hecht, 2002), but modeling by Mel-
lon and Phillips (2001) found that ice would not melt, even during
a high obliquity period, unless it contained a significant salt con-
tent. Recently, Williams et al. (2009) demonstrated that gullies
could have formed by thin (<10 cm thick) snowpack melting at a
high obliquity (hP 35�), a condition which occurred most recently
�600 ka (Laskar et al., 2004). Our results support the idea that gul-
lies were formed via a fluidization mechanism and to a greater ex-
tent in a past time.

6.4. Gully formation versus activity

Based on the relative age results, if gully flows are indeed more
likely to be non-fluidized than fluidized today, then it is likely that
gully formation is not occurring today and that all flows in gullies
are dry, post-gully modification. Malin and Edgett (2000) sug-
gested that alcoves extend by undermining and collapse of
material upslope of gullies. Based on HiRISE images of gully al-
coves, Costard et al. (2007) proposed that dry avalanches initiated
by CO2 defrosting contribute to the headward erosion of gully
alcoves.

The recent bright gully deposits (Malin et al., 2006), or bright
slope deposits associated with gullies (BGDs), formed in pre-exist-
ing channels; the BGDs may be evidence of gully activity instead of
formation, which the current study suggests makes them more
likely to be dry. Our study contains three BGDs. The apex slope

Fig. 6. Distribution of apex slopes by location. The location IDs are from Table 1. The dashed vertical line marks the lower limit of the angle of kinetic friction, and the solid
vertical line marks the lower limit of the angle of repose (Pouliquen, 1999).

Fig. 7. Percentage of gullies whose apex slope favors a fluidized or non-fluidized
emplacement mechanism versus relative gully age class. N is the number of gullies
in each age class. Age increases in the horizontal direction.
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of the fresh Centauri Montes deposit is located at a slope of �21�
(Pelletier et al., 2008), while the BGDs in Hale Crater, classified as
intermediate (BGD1) and degraded (BGD3), have apex slopes of
10.37� and 14.79�, respectively. Modeling of the two BGDs in Hale
Crater done by Kolb et al. (2010) suggested that dry flows were
capable of forming the Hale Crater BGDs, but that some fluidization
was needed unless the bright deposits have eroded since their for-
mation, supported by their degradation state as reported here, or
the bright depositing flows contained larger, dark particles that
deposited upslope of the bright material. The take-away point is
that, even though the Hale BGDs might have formed from fluidized
flows, since the BGDs represent gully activity instead of formation,
there is no reason that the likely-dry fluidization mechanism of the
BGDs has to be the same fluidization mechanism responsible for
other flows in gullies. Fig. 8, which shows a location where two
bright slope deposits (BSDs) formed on a wall adjacent to gullies,
supports this statement. It is obvious that the BSDs deposited on
a steeper slope than the gullies, which supports the suggestions
of Kolb et al. (2010) that the BGDs do not form by the same mech-
anisms as gullies. However, very recent observations of boulder
movements in Gasa Crater gullies (Dundas et al., 2009) indicate
that present-day activity may be more substantial and could be a
significant gully-forming mechanism.

6.5. Study implications

Our results indicate that the majority of the southern hemi-
sphere gully fans studied were emplaced by a fluidized mechanism
and that more degraded gullies are more likely to be emplaced by a
fluidized mechanism than well-preserved gullies. As such, the rel-
ative age results do not provide evidence that requires water-rich
flows in gullies today. Since the relative age results provide evi-
dence for a relationship between preservation state and emplace-
ment type, a time-limited rather than a constant or global
fluidizing mechanism is most likely. A possible time-limited fluid-
ization mechanism is liquid water from a subsurface aquifer or
melting of atmospherically-emplaced water ice or snow.

Our results suggest that gully formation required a time-limited
fluidization mechanism, possibly liquid water, that major gully for-
mation is not occurring today, and that activity in gullies today is
likely dry mass wasting perhaps aided by CO2 frost.
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